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Crossover from weak localization to weak antilocalization in a disordered microbridge
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We calculate the weak localization conection m the double crossovei to broken time reversal and spm-
rotaüonal symmetiy foi a disoidered miciobndge or a short disordeied wnc usmg a scattenng matiix approach
Wheieas the correction has universal limitmg values m the three basic symmetiy classes, the functional form
of the magnetoconductance is affected by eventual nonhomogeneities in the miciobndge
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Intei fei ence of time-reversed paths causes a small nega-
tive quantum conection to the conductance of a dtsotdeied
metal teimed the weak localization '~4 This couection is
suppiessed by a time-reveisal symmetiy breaking magnetic
field, wheieas in the piesence of stiong spin-orbit scattenng,
the sign of the conection is leveised5 In that case, the mter-
ference conection is known äs weak antilocalization

In a wire geomeüy at zeio tempeiatuie, the weak local-
ization conection takes a paiticulaily simple and univeisal
foim6

3ßh (D

where the symmetiy parametei β denotes the appiopnate
symmetiy class In the piesence of an apphed magnetic field
ß=2 and without a magnetic field ß=4 01 l with 01 without
stiong spin-oibit scatteung, icspectively Equation (1) was
obtamed usmg random-matnx theoiy,7"9 and diagiammatic
peituibation theoiy,4 8 and is valid if the length L of the wiie
is much smallei than the localization length ξ and the
dephasmg length L,/,, but much laigei than the mean üee
path / The vahdity of Eq (1) extends to the case when
sample paiameteis are nonhomogeneous, e g , foi wnes of
vaiying cioss section, mean fiee path, or electton density 10

Foi wnes with weak spin-oibit scattermg, a ciossover be-
tween weak localization and weak antilocalization takes
place when the spin-oibit scattenng length /so becomes com-
paiable to L 01 L ψ (whichevei is smaller) Expeiimentally,
this ciossovei legime has been well studied m wnes with
length L>L„ n-n In this legime, weak (anti)locahzation
takes the foim of a small conection to the conductivity of the
wiie, lather than of a conection to the conductance Theo-
letically, the weak localization to weak antilocalization
ciossovei in the legime L^L^ has been consideied in Refs
14-16 usmg diagiammatic peituibation theoiy The opposite
legime L-^L,/,, where the univeisal conection (I) to the con-
ductance G can be obseived, would be lelevant foi relatively
shoit high-pmity metal wnes,'7 01 disoideied miciobiidges

The goal of this paper is thieefold (i) to geneiahze the
landom-matnx methods foi quantum wnes to the ciossovei
between weak localization and weak antilocalization, thus
extending the equivalence of the two methods to the inteipo-

lation between the thiee symmetiy classes, (n) to find an
exphcit expiession foi SG foi L<LQ, and (m) to extend the
theoiy foi the crossovei regime to the case of nonhomoge-
neous wires, for which the electron density, impuiity concen-
tration, 01 cioss section varies along the sample In this case,
both the ciossovei scale and the functional foim of SG in the
ciossovei aie affected by nonhomogeneities The fact that the
ciossovei scale, chaiacteiized by the spin-oibit length /so

and the magnetic length 1H, is nonumveisal is well known,
both foi homogeneous and foi nonhomogeneous micio-
biidges I8 Oui finding that the functional foim of the cioss-
ovei is affected by the nonhomogeneity is maikedly different
fiom ciossovei s between the thiee basic symmetiy classes in
quantum dots, wheie the functional foims aie univeisal and
given by random-matiix theoiy6 Foi homogeneous wnes,
SG is a univeisal function of L/lso and LIIH

The main assumption undeilymg our calculations is that
the wiie width W<^L, i e , quasi-one-dimensionahty We also
assume that the wiie is well m the diffusive legime, /
<§L,/SO ,1Η<^ξ, where / is the elastic mean free path, and, foi
a nonhomogeneous miciobndge, that the number of piopa-
gatmg channels at the Fermi level N has only one minimum
along the wne (excludmg the possibihty of a "cavity") We
fnst discuss our calculations foi homogeneous wnes, the
case of nonhomogeneous samples is discussed at the end of
this papei

Startmg pomt of om calculation is aiandom-matiix model
similai to that used by Doiokhov '9 A disoidered wne with N
piopagatmg channels at the Feimi level is modeled by N
one-dimensional channels and periodically inserted scatteieis
that scattei within and between the channels The electionic
wavefunction is icpiesented by a ZAf-component vectoi of
spinois The 2N components of the wavefunction lefei to the
tiansveise channel and to the left/nght movei index Lmeai-
izmg the kinetic eneigy m each of the channels, the Hamil-
tonian H takes the form of a diffeiential opeiatoi with lespect
to the cooidmate A along the wne and a 2W-dimensional
quateimon matiix with lespect to the channel and left/nght
movei mdices and spinoi degiee of tieedom

Η=-ισ, — + Σ V,S(x-ja), (2)1 dx
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with σ0 the 2X2 umt matnx foi the spinoi degiee of fiee-
dom, r3 the Pauh matnx in left-movei/nght-movei giading,
1N the NX N umt matnx in the channel giading, V; a Hei-
mitian 2NX2N quatemion matnx icpiesenting the jth scat-
teiei along the wne, and a the distance between scatteieis A
quatemion is a 2X2 matiix acting m the spinoi giading with
special mies foi tiansposition and complex conjugation 20

The "dual" XR of a quatemion matnx is Χκ=σ2Χτσ-2, the
quatemion complex conjugate is defined äs X' = (X ' ) R We
have chosen units such that the Fermi velocity is one A
model similai to Eq (2) has been used in Ref 21 to study
weak localization in unconventional supeiconductmg wnes

The ensemble-aveiaged conductance (G) of the wne is
given by the Landauer foimula

(3)

where r is the NXN quatemion leflection matrix of the wne
To calculate i, we stait fiom a wne of zeio length and add
slices of length a at the wne's ends The scattenng matiix of
the jth scatteiei is

2i-V
2i + V, (4)

Hence, if a scatteiei is added at the lead end of the wire, the
new leflection matiix of the wne is calculated accoidmg to
the composition rule

(A similai composition mle, mvolvmg both tiansmission and
leflection matnces of the disoidered wne, apphes if a scat-
teiei is added at the fai end of the wne 6)

In left-movei/iight-movei gradmg, the potential V; is pa-
lametiized äs

V=
VLL VLR

vRL VRR
(6)

wheie VLL, VLR, VRL, and VRR aie. NXN quatemion matii-
ces

lfN

-Ι-ια/Σ up
μ=1

(7a)

In Eq (7), «° and x/ aie landom Hemutian NXN matnces,
M^, μ= 1,2,3, is a landom anti-Heimitian matiix, u°b is a
landom symmetnc matnx, and u%, μ=ί,2,3 and xb aie ran-
dom antisymmetiic matnces All of these landom matnces
have independent and Gaussian distiibutions with zeio mean
and umt vanance (Vaiiances aie specified foi the off-
diagonal elements, diagonal elements have double vanance
foi symmetnc matnces and aie zeio foi antisymmeti ic ma-
tiices ) The paiameters ab and af descnbe the stiength of the
bieakmg of spin totational symmetiy The paiameteis r/b and
η/ descnbe the stiength of the bieakmg of time-ieveisal
symmetiy Finally, lf is the elastic mean fiee path foi foi-
waid scattenng and / is the transport mean fiee path

To find the conductance of the wire we calculate the
change of g if one scatteiei is added to the wne To this end,
we expand the scattenng matiix S; of Eq (4) in poweis of
Vj, use the composition mle (5), and calculate the Gaussian
aveiage ovei the potential V; In the limit a^l of weak
disordei we thus find

d

~3Ll

We abbieviated

μ=1

(8)

(9a)

(9b)

and omitted teims that vanish m the diffusive legime /
<L,lso,lH<Nl The subsciipts 0 and l lefei to singlet and
tiiplet conti ibutions, tespectively

To leadmg oider m N, Eq (8) can be solved without the
mteifeience coiiections h0 and h\, with the result

2M
r = —+ 0(1), (10)

conesponding to the Diude law foi the conductance The
0(1) coirection m Eq (10) gives the weak localization coi-
lection δ§, which we now compute

To find the weak localization conection, we need to cal-
culate h0 and h^ Pioceeding äs befoie, we find that the L
dependence of hm, m = 0,1 is govemed by the evolution
equation

dhm J2NI ,2,2

(H)

wheie we abbieviated

μ=1
(7b)

3 = { t l ( l - 7 Ό), /<ι=- Σ
J μ=\

(12)

Evolution equations foi k0 and k{ aie obtamed similaily and
lead
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dk

1

2Nl

*o- (13a)

(13b)

where the length scales 1H and /^ are defined in terms of the
Parameters of the random-matrix model (7),

/ί2 = 2(Γ2^ + Γ 1 / / -
1 '7/) . (14a)

i \ --> -^ -i
(1H) ~ = 1H + ̂ so ·

Equations (11) and (13) have the solution

INI L
—— cotanh —,

IH l

(14b)

(14c)

(15a)

2NII IH L M
/i0 = —— l + — cotanh cotanlr — . (15b)

L \ L IH tu

Expressions for kl and h} are obtained from Eq. (15) after
the Substitution 1H—*1'H. Substitution of /IQ and h ι into Eq.
(8) then allows for the calculation of the weak-localization
coiTection to the conductance

l'H L
_ cotanh
L IH

C*/)2

j 2
Bg= — cotanh- --3

L lu l r

At zero magnetic field, Eq. (16) simplifies to

l 9/io 3/ s oV3 2L
^H - ——cotanh j
3 4L2 2L I

(16)

(17)

Equation (17) reproduces the limits 8G=-2e2ßh with-
out spin-orbit scattering and 3G = e2ßh with strong spin-
orbit scattering. Without spin-orbit scattering, Eq. (16) agrees
with the weak localization correction calculated in Ref. 22.
For large magnetic fields, L>1H, Eq. (16) simplifies to

-1/2

(18)

which has the same functional form äs the weak localization
obtained using diagrammatic perturbation theory.14"16'23

Comparison of Eq. (18) and Refs. 14-16,23 allows us to
identify /so äs the spin-orbit length, and, for a channel (with
width Wi>l) in a two-dimensional electron gas in a perpen-
dicular magnetic field B,

-0.8,

FIG. 1. The weak localization correction <5g plolled (a) äs a
funclion of ihe magnelic field slrenglh (characterized by ihe dimen-
sionless ralio /// 'i) for fixed value of the spin-orbil scallering rate
(characterized by /so^-)· Frorn bottom to lop, the curves correspond
to L//so=0.1, 2, 4, 6, 10, 30, and t», (b) äs a funclion of length L
for fixed / / / ' /so- From botlom lo top, ihe curves correspond lo
'w''so=2, 0.3,0.2,0.1, andO.

(19)

The case of a cylindrical wire of radius R>1 and magnetic
field perpendicular to the wire is obtained by the Substitution
W2-^3R2/2. For /> W (or 1>R) the crossover length 1H has
a more complicated /-dependent expression.24

Figure l (a) shows δ§ äs a function of the magnetic field
for several values of the spin-orbit coupling. In Fig. l(b) we
show Sg äs a function of Ig^L for several values of the
magnetic field.

We now turn to a description of the weak localization
correction in a nonhomogeneous microbridge. Examples of
nonhomogeneous microbridges with varying widths are
shown in the inset of Fig. 2. If the wire cross section or the
electron density vary with the coordinate χ along the wire,
the number of propagating channels at the Fermi level ./V also
varies with x. We assume that N (χ) has a minimum for χ
= 0 and that dN/dx>Q (dN/dx<0) for all λ->0 (χ<0).
Further, χ dependence of the impurity concentration, the

FIG. 2. The weak localization correction Sg äs a function of the
magnetic field strength for three different shapes of a disordered
microbridge (channels in a two-dimensional electron gas). The three
different shapes are characterized by s ( x ) = ] , s(x)=l+4\2x/L\
and ί(.ϊ)= l +4(2x/L)2, -L/2<x<L/2, see Eq. (21). äs shown in
the inset. The three groups of curvcs corrcspond to strong, interme-
diale, and weak spin-orbit scallering from lop to bottom, with /so m
the intermediale case chosen for each case lo render the same cor-
reclion äs /# ' —»0. The magnelic field strenglh is measured in lerms
of the effecüve magnelic length lHett, see Eq. (23).
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smoothness of the boundaiy, the shape of the cioss section,
etc, causes an χ dependence of the length scales /, 1H,
and /so

The leflection matnx of the wne is constiucted by build-
ing the wne fiom thin shces, staiting at the nanowest point
x = 0 This way, the number of channels m the shces added
to both ends of the wne can mciease, but not deciease Foi
the consti uction of an evolution equation foi the conductance
g and foi the auxihaiy functions h0, h\, k0, and k } , we
distinguish between two types of added shces A thin slice
that contams a scattenng site but foi which the numbei of
channels remains constant, and a thin shce without scatteiei
m which N mcieases by unity Addition of a shce of the
foimei type causes a small change m the reflecüon matnx /,
which is the same äs foi a quantum wne of constant thick-
ness, see Eq (5) above Addition of a shce foi which N
mcieases by unity does not cause a change of the conduc-
tance g 01 of the auxihaiy functions h0, h ι , k0, 01 klt äs can
seen by inspecting the cases z>0 and x<0 sepaiately Foi
x>0, an mciease of N does not cause additional reflection,
and hence does not affect the leflection matnx r, foi x<0,
an inciement of N changes the dimension of the leflection
matnx r by l,

(20)

but does not change the conductance g 01 the functions h0,
hi, k0, 01 ki Combining the two types of shces, we con-
clude that the only effect of the χ dependence of N and / is
mdirect, thiough the exphcit appeaiance of N and / m statis-
tics of the scattenng matnx of the added shce, see Eq (7) In
the diffusive legime, N(x) and l(x) only appeai in the com-
bination

s(x)=N(x)l(x)/N0lo, (21)

wheie N0 and 1Q aie numbei of piopagatmg channels and
mean fiee path atx — Q Foi laige N the function s(x) may be
consideied contmuous, and the evolution equations become
differential equations which now mclude exphcit lefeience
to the function s(x) If the wne length L is leplaced by the
effective length L,

dx
(22)

the evolution equations foi g, h0, ht , k0, and k\ keep the
same foi m äs foi homogeneous wnes, piovided we make the

substitutions N—*NQ, L—+L, /— > / o > IH~^IH=IH/S(X)' and
1 so-* l so= l so /s 'M

The functional foi m of the leadmg-m-/V contnbution to
the conductance lemams unchanged, G = (e2/h)(2N0l0/L)
Also, foi the hmiting cases of no spm-oibit scattenng and
stiong spin-oibit scattenng, the weak locahzation conection
<SG is still given by the umveisal lesult Eq (1) '° Howevei,

because of the χ dependence of the length scales llt and lso,
8g acqun es an exphcit dependence on the shape of the dis-
oideied miciobndge 01 the nonhomogeneity of the mean fiee
path 01 the election density m the crossovei legion between
the symmeüy classes Foi a laige magnetic field (l^L
>l), the weak-locahzation conection can be found m
closed foi m

l
^=7( / wer f~3 /^ e f f ) ,

lH(x)dx
i l
LH e«~

i r i'H(x)dx
(23), -.7 e τ , s ?

s(x)~ LJ s ( x )

Equation (23) simphfies to Eq (18) in the case of s (χ) con-
stant The same lesult follows if Eq (18) is mteipieted äs a
quantum inteifeience conection to the one-dimensional le-
sistivity and 1H is taken χ dependent For weakei magnetic
fields with l~^L of oidei unity, a numencal solution of the
evolution equations is lequiied

In Fig 2, we show lesults of a numeiical solution of ög
foi the examples s(x) constant, s(x)=l+4\2x/L\ and
s(x)=l+4(2x/L~)2, -L/2<x<L/2 These functional
foi ms conespond to diffusive miciobiidges m a two-
dimensional election gas of the foi m shown in the inset of
Fig 2 with unifoim impuuty concentiation and mean fiee
path KW The thiee sets of cuives in the figuie icpiesent
stiong. mteimediate and weak spin-oibit scattenng, lespec-
tively Foi the mteimediate case (middle set of cuives m Fig
2), thiee diffeient values of /so weie chosen so that the
weak-locahzation couection Sg = 0 is equal in the thiee
cases foi zeio magnetic field The magnetic field is chaiac-
tenzed by the latio l'H

 [
effL, see Eq (23), in oidei to lemove a

spunous shape dependence foi the laige-field asymptotes
While theie is no dependence on the foi m of the function
s(x) m the hmiting cases of zeio and laige magnetic fields,
we obseive that, mdeed, 5g depends on the piecise foim of
the nonhomogeneity foi mteimediate magnetic field
stiengths, although, with piopei scalmg, the diffeience be-
tween the lesults foi the thiee cases we consideied is less
than 10%

In conclusion, we have shown that the scattenng matnx
appioach to quasi-one-dimensional weak locahzation can be
used to obtam a detailed descnption of the ciossovei be-
tween the diffeient umveisahty classes We have lecovered
some lesults known fiom diagiammatic peituibation theoiy,
and have discoveied one aspect of the pioblem that has not
been noticed pieviously The dependence of the functional
foi m of the ciossovei on nonhomogeneities in the conductoi
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